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Shumate dumps Dylan Declining Sales Forces Cale to Upgrade Menu
for new Playmate
The cafeteria staffhas reported that the students aren ~buying the food they
make; instead students leave campus to eat at McDonald's, Taco Bell, Rzt Burger
and other fast food places. Therefore, the cafeteria has decided to change the
menu for students and for the faculty as well.
Students Ytlith meal tickets Ytlill still have the same benefits. For students who
don't have meal tickets, the prices Ytlill still be the same, breakfast .50C and
lunch $1.25. Beginning April 5th, the cafeteria Ytlill have a brand new weekly
menu just for you!!

BREAKFAST*
Monday: Pecan Wafiles with sausage.
Tuesday: Eggs Benedict with ham.
Wednesday: Surprise Pancakes with
bacon.
Thursday: Strawberry French Toast
with bacon.
Friday: Onion and Pepper Omelettes
to order with cheese.
*Meal comes with milk and orange
juice.

LUNCH*
Monday: Clam Linguini and salad
Tuesday: Teriyaki Chicken.
Wednesday: Hero Sandwiches with
potato salad.
Thursday:Chicken Breast and cream
with a Spinach salad.
Friday: Veal Parmesan with Lasagna.
*Meal comes with any soda or milk
(your choice).

Faculty Meals will include: Barbecued Lamb Riblets, Shish kebabs, Lobster Thil aIa Newburg, Prime Rib, Barbecued Ribs and a new Salad Bar.
Also tbe cafeteria will have different desserts such as Quick Fruit Sherberts, Fresh Blueberry Pie, Neapolitan ice-cream cake, Caramel-Walnut
cake and Haagen Dazs ice cream.

MjpFJERSCN
EXIDSED !!
Yes, it's true! Veteran physiology
and biology teacher and dietary
guru Aretha McPherson was caught
recently sinking her teeth into a
juicy, greasy, cholesterol loaded,
double-decker Big Mac that
dripped with 1000 Island dressing at
the McDonalds located on National
and Sawtelle Blvds last Thursday,
March 24. "She has fmally come out
of the closet after 20 years of denial:'
said one of her students. Although
McPherson pays lip service to her
health philosophy during working
hours at school, upon entrance to
the school boiling, she engages in the
time honored art of "don't do what
I do, do what I say!' When not
teaching at Hamilton, she can be
found pigging out at such local eating establishments at Fatburger,
Thco Bell, Kentucky Fried Chicken,
and Burger King. She confesses that
fried, fat loaded hamburgers dripping with mayonaise and ketchup
are her favorite, combined with
greasy onion rings, French fries,
and fudge cake at Bob's Big Boy.
McPherson does add that she is able
to keep her figure by attending aerobic classes at the local Family Fitness Center. These recent revelations will no doubt rock the staid
academic halls of Hamilton; your
Federalist newspaper has once again
found out the ''truth"!

School to Install
Parking Meters
in Student Lot
To make up for the money lost in the
recent Booster Club scandal (see page
9), parking meters must be installed
in the student parking lot off Cattaraugus Ave. The Hamilton. Administration, with the approval of the Los
Angeles Board of Education, has
arranged for the City to install a parking meter for each parking slot. As one
administrator was heard to say, "We
regret it had to come to this, but at least
the meters \\On't be in our parking lot:'
The rates will be one dollar for
Periods A through 5 with a 25C charge
for every additional period including
after school activities. Special Hami
parking tokens are being made for purchase in the Student Store and will be
available for use when the meters are
installed sometime this month. The
new parking regulations will be strictly
enforced. Any car found with an
expired parking meter will be cited by
the L.A.P.D. and the ticket will cost
$28.

Stating, "My Love Life is Pathetic~ Kaplan invents new
date-snatching Love Toy
Last Year, Alan Kaplan, Humanities
teacher emeritus, paid-several visits to
"The Love Pit" a sleazy hangout
where Gary Hart reportedly met
Donna Rice. On a frenzied binge for
lost love, Kaplan noticed a prominent
vacuum in his love life. Following in
the footsteps of our Senior Class president, Kalan discovered the best way to
fill the void was at "The Love Pit:•
"The Love Pit" structured as a
multi-level dance floor, has a bar that
provides appetizers for the male who
hungers for the power of choosing his
mate. Kaplan spotted several voluptuous women on the lower dance floor;
however, his innate shyness denied
him the ability to step beyond his notso-used beard and mustache. Suddenly, through divine inspiration it hit
him! Why not a device that would
facilitate this process of choosing a
dance and recreational partner. Why
not a "love beam!"
The ·~Love Beam;' a phallic shaped

Mr. KapJan cmt:eqllates

tre design of tre ''Imre Bean.n

FINAIB ON SALE IDW!!
With the approach in 11 weeks of final examinations and the end of another
school year, "The Federalist" has obtained copies of various Final Exams that
will be given in classes in the Music Academy, the Humanities Magnet, and
Hamilton High .. The Fed is offering these hard to get Finals for the low price
of $15 each or should you want to purchase any three, the price would be $35.
Here are examples of questions taken from the various disciplines.
HOSPITAL OCCUPATIONS
You have been provided with a razor blade, a piece of gauze, a bottle of Scotch.
Remove your appendix. Do not suture until your 'M:>rk has been inspected by
Mrs. Jones. You have 15 minutes.
BIOLOGY
Create Life, Estimate the differences in subsequent human culture if this form
oflife had developed 500 million years earlier, with special attention to its probable effect on the English parlimeniary system. Prove your thesis orally to Ms.
Hall.
PIDLOSOPHY
Take a position for or against truth, Prove the validity of your position in a
debate with Mr. Beytin. Sketch the development of human thought, estimate
its significance. Compare with the development of any other kind of thought.
PHYSICS
Explain the nature of matter. Include in your answer an evaluation of the impact
of the development of mathematics on science. See Mr. Burtning.
MUSIC
Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with flute and drum. You
will find a piano under your seat. See Mr. Berk.
IDSTORY
Describe the history of the Papacy from its origin to the present day, concentrating specifically but not exclusively on its social, political, economic, religious, and philosophical impact on Europe, Asia, America, and Africa. Be
brief, concise, and specific.
GOVERNMENT

There is a red telephone on the desk beside you. Start World War ill. Report
at length on its socio-political effects if any.
For other subject finals, come to Room 412 at Lunch. Don't sacrifice your
going to Harvard, MIT, or Stanford just because you were too cheap to spend
a couple of bucks to get the right final exams. Be smart. Isn't getting into Yale
or Princeton worth giving up a Saturday night in Westwood?

flashlight designed to project the
image of a red heart on selected areas
of possible "scores;• has brought many
success stories for otherwise fuiled
Casanovas in our society. Horty Finklemeyer, a 47 year old entomologist,
claims that the "Love Beam" has
transformed his empty, unexciting,
unrewarding love life. Now, instead of
watching Hollywood Squares on Friday nights, he and the 41 \\Oman touch
football team from UCLA grease up
and roll around in a mud pit until one
emerges victorious. From another
point of view, Gertrude Quackenbush
attests to the power of the "Love
Beam;' "I never would have met my
boyfriend Oswald if he didn't zap me
with his "Love Beam:•
In a brief interview with this new
entrepreneur, Kaplan stated that he
will begin marketing the "1 ~Beam"
in early April in the hopes that the
profit generated will allow him to retire
from teaching within the next 2 years.

Cox Cons Cupid & Coeds
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During the past seven months, Senior Philip Cox has been up to his old
tricks. Casanova Philip, who is notorious for going through girlfriends like
a hot knife through butter, has never
kept a girlfriend for more than two
weeks! His modus operandi is always
the same. He makes his "victim" fall
head-over-heels in love with him and
then he dumps her. This doesn't faze
Philip but it thoroughly crushes the
girl for life. When asked by this
reporter why he dumps so quickly,
Cox stated, "They get boring!" Come
this May 20, Cox may make Hamilton history as being the only person
ever to take four girls to the Prom, one
for each hour. The poor number four
will not tum into Cinderella at midnight. Cox again states he will take
four so as not to get bored. Be careful
ladies, don't be deceived by his charm
or you too will fall into his trap. Don't
become just another statistic of "love:'
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Alcohol Abuse Drives Teachers
to Schick Centers
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Metzelaar Voted
"Surfer of Year''
Did you know that our Assistant
Principal, Mrs. Elizabeth Metzelaar
has been one of the world's most consistent surfers since joining the tour at
15 years of age? But she has yet to win
a title. After finishing third on the
'85-86 tour, Mrs. M opened the new
season with a strong first place finish
at the '86 O.P. Pro.

.N

not, that Metzelaar was voted Surfer
Magazine's "Surfer of the Year:' Her
long and strenuous career was highlighted at these awards when she was
given highly acclaimed Surfer Merit
_.Awards for having such a long and suecessful career. Along with Tom Curren, she was named as one of the top
surfers of this social event.
The main question that we all ask
ourselves now is if she is going to continue her career and continue adding
more awards to her large collection,
or if she is going to finally retire from
the sport. According to her many funs
and many polls that have been taken,
most feel she will participate in this
year's O.P. Pro and that she is a strong
contender to take first place.

-...A likely finalist in any contest she
enters, Metzelaar's surfing combines
sheer power with radical moves. Her
feminine grace is always reflected in
her performance. In filet, her surfing
is looking better than ever and continues to pose a threat to other entrants
in any contest she enters.
One of the world's brightest women
surfers, she is considered by many of
her funs to be a smooth stylist and consistent competitor. It was officially
announced in the January 86 issue of
Surfer's World, and at the 1986 Surfer
Poll Banquet held at the Irvine Mar~---~·-
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Have you noticed recently that your
teacher may fall asleep in midsentence? Does their breath take the
curl out of your hair? Or do you find
yourself dodging flying objects thrown
by a frustrated teacher? If your answer
is yes to one or more of these questions, then you may have a teacher who
has a drinking disease.
There is a growing problem among
Hamilton fuculty and this problem is
excessive drinking. Teachers today
fuce growing problems in the classroom having to deal with "know-it-all"
students, boy crazed girls, girl crazed
boys, and gangsters of various shapes,
sizes, and colors. To relieve some of
the pressure, many are "hitting the
bottle:' Mr.
(who
requests to remain anonymous) has
been known to misplace his car, and
has gotten lost on his way to school.
When asked, he stated that alcohol
quiets his frazzled nerves after a hard
day at school. He further states, "I've
not been under such stress since Viet
Nam:' Other fuculty members find
relief in the bottle and can easily drown
their sorrows brought on by having to
fuce a classroom full of students each
day.
During class, some of these instrucside, you can win a Varsity Letterman's
jacket in the sport of your choice. And tors appear level headed, calm, and
for you pseudo-intellectuals out there, reassuring, but students are warned to
you can win a gold seal from the beware. They can explode at any
California Scholarship Federation moment.
In the hope that this problem, if
(Nevians at Hamilton) if and when you
caught in the beginning, can be brought
receive your high school diploma.
Just think, graduating from high under control, the Hamilton adminisschool 1 or 2, or even 3 years early. tration has organized the first chapter
Wow, what a glorious thought! Lottery of Alcoholics Anonymous to be placed
tickets will go on sale in the Student on the Hamilton campus, the first in
Store at Nutrition and Lunch begin- the entire Los Angeles Unified School
ning today, April 4, 1988. The draw- District. The AA Chapter meets on
ing will be held on April3l, at Lunch Mondays (after a hard weekend of
in Klein Gym. Go for it you guys! heavy drinking) in Room 248. Experts
Don't pass up this once-in-a-lifetime from the Schick Center for Substance
opportunity. (Employees and their Abuse are brought in to talk with the
fumilies are not eligible to participate teachers and counsel them on the
nor are the residents of the other 49 underlying root causes of their problem drinking.
states.)
The Enquirer staff has found evidence of drinking on campus in the
form of empty Colt 45 bottles and cans
hidden in faculty restrooms. The
tragedy is that these role models are
taken from the students because of
(April 1, 1988) is not in accordance some students. We must remember,
with the distribution date. The Fed teachers are human also with strengths
apologizes for the lateness of this issue. and weaknesses.

Play "Divinian Lottery''
and Graduate Early!
Hey Freshman, Sophomores, and
Juniors! Are you sick of school? Tired
oflooking at the same old fuces every
day in your classes? Fed up with tired
teacher jokes? Dreading your last
year(s) in high school? Do you envy
those Seniors getting ready for their
once-in-a-life time high school graduation? Well, now YOU can be one of
the lucky, the few, the proud-a member of the 1988 Divinian graduating
class. But, you had better hurry.
There's only one spot open, and the
only way to get this one spot in the
graduating line is to enter and win the
Spring-88 "Divine" drawing. And
even if you don't win, there are still
many other great prizes available. For
example, for you non-athletic types
who like to appear on the "stud-ly"

Fed Misses
First Deadline
Disaster struck the usually mildmannered offices of the Federalist on
March 20, when its computerized
atomic calendar clock stopped functioning due to a lost proton. The dedicated and hard working newspaper
staff was too busy readying the next
issue of the Fed to notice. Upon entering the room early the next morning,
the staff realized what had happened
and soon the cry "Start the presses"
echoed throughout the room. Thus the
date of this month's issue of the paper

Bitch Plays Bach

WOOD ENDS

ROMANCE
Wlni TV STAR

Provides orbiting satellite to release the ashes of your loved one in the Earth's
radiation belt, which is guaranteed to orbit for the next 63.7 light years. Just
think of the comfort of knowing that you can look up and know that you helped
a loved one become a part of heaven!

Complete Package Includes 10 Power Telescope for
Night Viewing.
For more information, call 1-800 555-DEAD

Ms. Wood has dumped longtime
love Tom Selleck because she could
not stand his roving eye. The bust-up
of the two year romance comes as no
surprise to those who know the jet-set
pair. "It's always been just a matter of
time before they went their separate
ways. He was never the great love of
her life;' says a math teacher of hers.
A prime reason for the breakup of the
violet-eyed math teacher and the
perennially tanned actor could be his
eye for the ladies. "He spends as much
time looking at me as he does at himself in the mirror;' states Wood. Also
this was her first romance with a
pretty-boy, and that's not the type that
she usually goes for. But I'm not surprised that they have broken up. last
weekend, Wood was seen at Carlos &
Charlies in Hollywood on the arm of
her new "hearthrob;' Hami Alumnus
Rod Martin of the L.A. Raiders.

Music Academy administrator,
James Berk, will introduce his talented
dog Daisy to Hamilton students in the
form of a special recital to be held in
the newly re-furbished auditorium.
Berk has painstakingly taught Daisy to
play complete Bach sonatas.
He thought it would be an exciting
musical demonstration for the Music
Academy students. He warns; however, that Daisy does not like to be
mterrupted With talkmg, coughing, or

laughing as it breaks her concentration. Berk relates that at Carson High,
where he taught previous to coming to
Hamilton, during one of Daisy's recitals, one of the students in the audience
had a coughing spell whereupon Daisy
stopped playing, growled and bared its
large teeth in a menacing manner.
Berk told the frightened student,
"Don't worry, her Bach is worse than
her bite!"
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EW FAT LOSS FORMULA PUTS
SINOFSKY I LINE FOR NOBEL PRIZE HOMETOWN BOY MAKES GOOD

Mr. Boris SinotSky, known to many
as "Sin" the biology teacher, is a very
happy teacher and a very happy man.
However, he has one nagging problem.
He feels that he's a little bit overweight
and this, he finds, is not acceptable to
the social life he so much desires here
at Hamilton. He feels that many of his
peers view him as an intruder into their
lives of health food and exercise. He
says they look upon him as someone
from another planet!
Mr. Sin has spent many nights
working in his classroom thinking of
w.rys he might lose some ~ight, or better stated, lose enough to make him
acceptable to the Hamilton administration. He states that his long hours
after school will bear fruit towards his
long desired goal of being thin.
Well, according to the custodians,
last Monday night there was an explosion on the 2nd floor of the Lab Bldg.
They told of Mr. SinotSky running
down the hall yelling, "I've finally
done it!" The next morning, the
Enquirer staff was able to interview
Mr. Sin and he showed us what once
was his overweight wire. Much to our
shock and amazement, his wife
appeared to be incrediably thin. Further, he told us that before his experiment, his wire was actually heavier
than he was! He explained that he
plans to market his newly discovered
formula and hopes to become rich. He
also hopes to make the Hamilton
administration green with envy.

In an amazing show of strength and
agility, Steven Green ensured his
prospects as a professional in NFL
football following the Raider game
March 18. Scouts for the Raider's
organization attempted to talk to
Steven Friday but were unsuccessful.
Following the game, fans of "Dr.
Green", as he chooses to be called,
flocked around the hero chanting,
"Ste ...ven, Ste ...ven, Ste ...ven ..."
The only response Dr. Green could
offer in this emotional moment was,
"I won't forget the little people:•
Saturday and Sunday offered no rest
for this legend as the press hounded
him for comments day and night. Fortunately, Steven made contact with the
Raider's scouts to finalize a definite
maybe to their offer. Dr. Green, dur~

ing the Spring break, confided his
secret with the "Enquirer:• With as
much humility as he could maintain,
Steven recounted his newly found path
to a pot of gold-the easy way.
"You can't just plunge into a new
field without getting your feet wet:' he
replied. "I can't say that I was surprised at the offer, nor was I nervous
in regard to the challenge. To be perfectly honest, the reason why I held
out so long to accept the contract was
greed. They wanted my abilities so
much that the Raider's offer went from
$iOO per game to $725 per game:· Dr.
Green begins his new career as the
Raider's mascot in the '89 football season. With luck, his next stop will be
in Dallas (and not because of their
team).

L-R: Mr. "Sin" Sinofsky with his "new" wife, slender, svelte, and
fashionable. •
Photo by lggy Nerd of Mad Mag.

Tells Hedges he's visiting MIT and Stanford; in reality, he's gambling in Vegas!

Olster caught embezzling School Funds
Student Body Treasurer Danny
Olster has been charged with embezzlement of Student Body funds. Olster,
who was recently re-elected to a second term on Council, has denied the
allegations charging that he has been

framed by some Council members and
the advisor, Mr. Hedges.
Students voting for Olster believed
that he would be able to handle large
sums of money with complete honesty
and objectivity and they ~re shocked
to learn of the charges.
The Fed was able to interview
Hedges, Student Council Advisor who
was very busy and barely had enough
time to tell his _side of the story. When
asked if these charges were true,
Hedges informed us that while picking up after Council had left for the
day, he came across receipt books and
a large manila envelop containing a
large sum of money hidden under the
pile of papers Olster usually has on his
disorganized desk. It seems, according to Hedges, that Olster had reported
the money stolen and the receipt books

were all phony receipts for items he
sold to unsuspecting students that he
had not even ordered, such as spirit Tshirts and Council sweats.
When asked, Anne Diga, Student
Body President, said she could not
believe Danny would do such a thing.
She said, "He had my complete trust
and I feel betrayed:' She has assured
The Federalist that all monies will be
returned to the Student Body Fund
account. In the meantime, Olster has
been relieved of his treasurer's duties
and has been expelled from Council
for the rest of this school year. Olster
is currently awaiting a trial court date
and is currently attending Self-control
lectures at the Center for Problem
Teens.

Graffiti Class to be Offered in Fall
As an exciting new addition to the
curriculum fur the next year, Mr. Peter
Osbaldeston will organize a group of
students who have a special talent for
writing on walls, benches, and toilet
cubicle doors to join an exclusive
"once in a lifetime" graffiti class that
will meet Period 8 at 5 p.m.
Osbaldeston happily says that "students will be offered a great incentive

to join the new class in the form of a
complete set of different colored
crayons with his/her name inscribed
in lead. These awards will go to the
top three graffiti experts at Hamilton.
Osbaldeston is eagerly looking forward to having all the thugs and gangsters in his Period 8 class come
September.

Courageous

Captions

Calculus is really quite simplistic, my little students! Merely take the
derivative of the function in terms of "x", rotate it about the x axis,
and then integrate on the interval from -3 to 5. It's that easy!

Mrs. Oshins regains her championship crown in ladies·
mud wrestling for 8th year.

Mr. Osbaldeston: An appropriate disciplinary figure for
those who venture off campus during school hours.

